
Local Project Management Team 
Main Street & Merchants Row Overpass Bridge Replacement Project 

Middlebury Town Offices  
Tuesday, September 8, 2015 

Highlights 
 

Attending the meeting: Selectboard Members Dean George, Nick Artim and Donna Donahue.  
Community At-large Member Ken Perine. Local Project Manager Bill Finger.  Town Manager 
Kathleen Ramsay.  Mark Colgan and Megan Suffel of VHB.  
 
Members of the Team expressed the group’s mission.  Dean George said that the project team’s 
mission is to: support the Local Project Manager; to understand the project better; address local 
concerns; report regularly back to the Selectboard, direct the project and make decisions in the 
best interest of the Town.  Nick Artim said that the local public information piece is important for 
minimizing surprises.  Donna Donahue said the Team is also charged with considering why the 
current plan (the tunnel option) is the plan and why were other alternatives rejected.  The Town 
is looking for a plan that is mutually agreeable to the State and the Town and the Local Project 
Management Team still needs more information to guide the decision making process. 
 
Mark Colgan noted that the Town has more detail on the tunnel option than the other alternatives 
(bridge replacement and lift bridges).  The design team is updating the alternatives analysis and 
will have information on the updated analysis of the replacement of the bridges and the newly-
advanced lift bridge option and will plan to issue findings during the last week of September. 
 
The design change analysis exploring options for reducing the cost and duration of the tunnel 
project is also taking place in parallel to the analysis of the other alternatives.  The design change 
analysis findings will be issued during the last week of October. 
 
Mark Colgan noted that Joel Perrigo indicated verbally today that the State and the railroad are 
agreeable to the 21’ vertical clearance, down from the original 23’ and the more recent 21’6” 
clearance height. 
 
Ken Perine said that this should be considered as a road project, not a railroad project and 
separate the bridge construction from the railroad project.  The Local Project Management Team 
should take on policy issues and challenge design assumptions, such as vertical clearance 
requirements and drainage required for railroad purposes.  Ken asked if the state and federal 
government are building this project to oversized standards at the expense of local businesses 
Ken said that he is willing to consider the tunnel project if the design changes address the issues 
that he’s representing the community on: the duration and impact of the project. 
 
Mark Colgan also noted that the State is preparing a response to the owners of historic buildings. 
 
Bill Finger asked the Local Project Management Team to consider endorsing a location for the 
temporary relocation of the ACTR transfer point.  Seymour Street, just north of Methodist Lane, 
is currently under consideration.  The Team asked for more information about the study of 
potential locations for the transfer point.  Mark Colgan forwarded the study and recent e-mail 
exchanges to the Team and these documents will be posted on the project website, 
www.middleburybridges.org. 
 
Bill Finger asked the Team for input on the location of a temporary parking structure, a 
prefabricated metal structure with one parking deck, accommodating parking for 50 cars during 



the project.  The Economic Development Initiative (EDI site) was discussed as a good location, 
although the Town is currently considering proposals to develop that site and it is unclear what 
the schedule for developing the parcel is at this point.  This would be a good question for the 
development team, Nick Artim suggested.  94 Main Street was also mentioned as a potential site 
for on-grade parking during the project after the municipal building and gym are demolished. Dean 
George noted that the property will be owned by the College starting in 2016. 
 
Kathleen Ramsay noted that on August 31, 2015, she met with Eric Filkorn, Michelle Boomhower 
and Theresa Wood of the Vermont Agency of Transportation, Lindsey Wing and Karen Duguay 
of the Better Middlebury Partnership and Sue Hoxie of the Addison County Chamber of 
Commerce to discuss community outreach and information before and during the project, 
including hiring a community liaison and improving the website.  Donna Donahue noted that St. 
Stephen’s Church is very interested in participating in the community outreach portion of the 
project as part of its mission. 
 
Upcoming Meetings: 
 
Local Project Management Team:  Tuesday, Sept. 29, 4 p.m. (Updated Alternatives Analysis) 
Local Project Management Team: Tuesday, Oct.  27, 4 p.m. (Analysis of Tunnel Design Changes) 
Local Project Management Team: Thursday, October 29, 4 p.m. (Prepare for Public Meeting) 
Public Meeting/Update on Project: Wednesday, November 11, 7 p.m.  (TENTATIVE) 
 
 
 
Highlights by Kathleen Ramsay, Town Manager 
 


